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Facials Treatments
The Crystal Clear range contains some of the most advanced, active and anti-ageing ingredients used in 
modern skincare technology. We know clients will love our amazing range of treatments and specially 

designed skincare combinations.
Crystal Clear enable us to bring the latest technologies that have been developed over the years by leading 

French dermatologists and are a celebrity favourite with both retail skincare and salon treatments.
Our second facial range is brought to you by MONU skincare, based in Cheltenham. Enjoy unique 
formulations that utilise the special properties of pure, natural ingredients using plants and herbs, 

minerals and essential oils. 
All our facials come with a relaxing neck and shoulder or head massage (dependent on the facial)

Courses are available for all facials, please ask a member of our team for current o�ers.
*Upgrade to include full body scrub using essential oils and arabica salt scrub with fruit enzymes and 

beta glucan, additional £10*

Crystal Clear Stay Young Intensive Eye Treatment £25
Suitable for poor skin tone, pu�ness and dark circles.

A fantastic eye treatment with visible results. An ideal treatment to lift, smooth and hydrate the �ne 
delicate skin around the eyes creating a look that is noticeably younger and fresher within 30 minutes

Crystal Clear Express Facial £30 
Using the hero products and tools from across our award winning skincare range to give amazing results 

for clients in a hurry. A total treatment for eyes, face and neck. 

Crystal Clear Problem Solving Facial £35
For oily, combination, congested, open pores and acne. This unique acne treatment acts on the alpha 

reductor enzyme to reduce the excess sebum associated with acne prone skin. The active ingredients used 
help to reduce the in�ammation and diminish bacteria to improve acne condition.

 

Crystal Clear Problem Solvers Brightening Facial £35
For uneven, dull and tired looking skin.

This repairing facial is designed for skin that needs that little bit more, bringing back clarity, �rmness and 
hydration. Results are obvious after the �rst treatment, the skin is �rmer, smoother and more rejuvenated.

Crystal Clear Male Defence Facial £35
Special care is an essential necessity when treating male skin. Daily shaving can strip the skin of its natural 
oils, leading to dryness, sensitivity and premature aging. This intensive treatment replenishes lost moisture 

and gives the skin a re�ned boost.

Crystal Clear Stay Young Anti-aging Facial £45
Suitable for aging, tired, lined and dehydrated skin. This e�ective intensive treatment breathes life back into 

your complexion. It is the perfect choice to improve sun-damaged, dehydrated and aging skin types, but 
also acts as a preventative treatment for the younger client. A total treatment for eyes, face and neck.



Facials Treatments
*Upgrade to include full body scrub using essential oils and arabica salt scrub with fruit enzymes and 

beta glucan, additional £10*

Crystal Clear Bespoke Facial £50
A careful assessment by your therapist will ensure we pick the most suitable products for your skin type to get 

the absolute best results. We can create a bespoke facial tackling all your problem areas giving you the best 
results possible.

Monu Resurface and Peel System Facial £55
Using a complex blend of Glycolic, Salicylic and Fruit Acids to eliminate dead cells, resurface and exfoliate, 

smooth and re�ne. Peels generally increase the overall health and radiance of your skin, whilst cleansing 
and purifying your pores.

Monu Hydra-Lift Collagen Facial Treatment £65
The focus for this 1 hour intensive, repairing treatment is the application of a 99% Collagen Veil which 
delivers a burst of moisture whilst plumping �ne lines and wrinkles. This facial hydrates and replenishes 

vital moisture levels to re-discover that youthful look.

Crystal Clear  Microdermabrasion £65
Flawless skin in an instant!

Microdermabrasion o�ers a safe, controlled method of skin exfoliation and allows super�cial peeling of the 
stratum corneum, reducing its thickness through medical abrasion of the dead skin cells. This also stimulates 
new cell regeneration which results in a �rmer and fresher complexion. The perfect treatment for common 

skin concerns, including �ne lines, acne, blackheads, pigmentation and uneven texture.

Dermaplaning £65
Dermaplaning immediately rejuvenates the skin by removing the outermost layer and is an easy, e�ective 

procedure involving the use of a surgical blade. During this fast and painless treatment, dead skin, is 
removed from the epidermis, as well as �ne vellus hair (peach fuzz)

Bene�ts include lessening the appearance of acne scaring, any sun damage, or hyperpigmentation, and �ne 
lines and wrinkles. Dermaplaning may be done as a stand alone treatment or used to enhance our other facials. 

Please ask us for more details on our Phenomenal facial.
Dermaplaning is the ideal facial before a big event and provides the best canvas for makeup application.

 
This treatment is paired with a lifting and �rming mask and massage to �nish.

 
 Vellus hair will NOT grow back thicker or darker and will merely grow back at the same rate and texture 

before the treatment. Removal of terminal hair (thicker hair) by threading will be carried out at the 
beginning of the treatment

Suitable for all clients including pregnant and breastfeeding
Laser surgery and Accutane are not compatible for 6 months with this treatment



Body Treatments
A face and body range brought to you by MONU skincare, based close by in Cheltenham. Enjoy unique 

formulations that utilise the special properties of pure, natural ingredients using plants and herbs, minerals 
and essential oils.

Monu Ultimate Signature Body Ritual £80 
This soothing, rejuvenating and refreshing all over body treatment incorporates a variety of indulgent 
aromatherapy oils packed full of powerful therapeutic bene�ts. Using our exotic salt scrubs to gently 
exfoliate the body, eliminating dead skin-cells. The face, body and scalp are massaged using specialised 

techniques with carefully applied pressure, �nishing o� with a 30 minute tailor made express facial. Let 
your worries melt away as we relieve your stress and strains with this luxurious tension buster. 

Please allow 2 hours for this treatment

Monu Lime & Walnut Wrap £55
The ultimate heavenly head to toe body ritual that will help to ease away stresses. Cocooning the body 

in a comforting foil wrap, followed by a stress releasing face and scalp massage. Stimulating Lime Oil and 
crushed Walnut Shell will deeply exfoliate, whilst Shea Butter nourishes and hydrates. A delightfully 

relaxing massage using warm aromatherapy oils to target area of tension or stress, re-energise and restores 
vitality resulting in skin that will be left beautifully nourished and exceptionally soft all over.

Mini relaxation treatment
£30  Senior Therapist   £25  Graduate Therapist

Either covering back, neck and shoulder or glutes, legs and feet. This treatment is a shorter version of the 
Swedish full body massage designed for those clients with less time, wishing to target a certain area. 
*Upgrade to include full body scrub using essential oils and arabica salt scrub with fruit enzymes and 

beta glucan, additional £10*

Swedish Body Massage
£50  Senior Therapist   £40  Graduate Therapist

Using speci�c massage techniques designed to increase the oxygen �ow in the blood and release toxins from 
the muscles. It’s ideal after sporting activities or simply as a means of relaxation as it is recommended to 
reduce stress both physical and emotional. Flush toxins, ease muscular pain and improve circulation with 

this full body massage. 
*Add face and head, additional £5*

*Upgrade to include full body scrub using essential oils and arabica salt scrub with fruit enzymes and 
beta glucan, additional £10*



Cryo 21
Treatments

 
The breaking down of fat cells. 

How it works.

Adipose tissue, or fat, is an anatomical term for loose connective tissue composed of adipocytes. Its main role 
is to store energy in the form of fat, although it also cushions and insulates the body. Too much of this is not

good. This treatment will help achieve tone and de�nition.

With the Cyro 21 these fat cells are targeted by creating a thermal shock that lowers the surface temperature 
and permanently removes the fat cells via a process called “apoptosis”. This programmed cell death happens 

naturally in the body all the time, the treatment with Cyro 21 simply speeds up this process to get the 
immediate results customers need.

Fat Cell Reduction
The elimination of these dead fat cells from the human body happens through liver, the gastrointestinal tract 

and lymphatic system, during the next 15 – 20 days.

As a result the capillaries, epidermis, dermis and muscles increase their condition through the elimination of 
the metabolic waste and built up tension stress.

And the cooling of the deep dermis stimulates the action of the �broblasts by increasing the generation of new 
�bres of collagen and elastin, providing clients with an evident improvement in the density of the dermal layer 

of the skin and progressive skin �rming as treatment continues.

TREATMENTS

Face, Neck & Chin £60-£100

Body £80-£150

Fat on Double Chin
Sebum Balancing

Skin Spots
Normal Acne
Sensitive Acne

Sinusitus

Firming
Blanco Rejuvenation

Couperose
Bags & Shadows

Lifting
Expresss

Fat Freezing
Cellulite
Firming

Blanco Rejuvenation
Circulation

Lymphatic Drainage

Venous Drainage
Legs Anti-fatigue
Hands Anti-age

Muscle train
Sciatica

Backache

Shining
Anti-Age
Soothing

Lip Volumising
Alopecia



Pedicures & Feet
Treatments

The Gel Bottle Inc pedicure
£30  Senior Therapist   £27  Graduate Therapist

A luxury cruelty free/vegan product.
A luxury gel system formulated to keep the natural nail healthy. The Gel Bottle is a non chip treatment, 

suitable for any nail types or conditions and lasts 3+weeks. Includes cuticle reduction, �le and shape.

Nail polish pedicure
£20  Senior Therapist   £17  Graduate Therapist

Using OPI polish, including cuticle reduction, �le and shape

Mini pedicure £12
Cuticle reduction, �le and shape. *no polish*

luxury pedicure additional £10 
with the addition of a foot soak, exfoliation, mask and massage.

Complete foot health treatment
A relaxing and bene�cial full foot health treatment with the added bene�t of a foot soak and massage. 

Treatment includes nail trimming,  cuticle reduction, callus reduction(including severe callus), corn removal, 
‘target’ treatment if needed.

1 hour £40 
Add OPI polish £52

with Gel £62 

Foot health ‘target’ treatment £22
An express treatment targeting one speci�c area of concern.
30 minute appointment includes expert home care advice.

Corn removal    Fungal nail treatment    Ingrowing nail    Verruca

Relax and unwind with a unique treat for your feet in our dedicated pedicure area, with a foot spa included 
in every foot treatment. For our more advanced foot treatments we have an on site fully quali�ed and insured 

foot health practitioner. In addition to The Gel Bottle Inc and OPI we have LAQISH gel polish which 
includes anti fungal properties to help promote healthy nails which lasts up to 4 weeks.



Manicures
The Gel Bottle Inc manicure
£30  Senior Therapist   £27  Graduate Therapist

A luxury cruelty free/vegan product.
A luxury gel system formulated to keep the natural nail healthy. The Gel Bottle Inc is a non chip treatment 

suitable for any nail type or condition that lasts 3+weeks. Includes cuticle reduction, �le and shape.

Nail polish manicure
£20  Senior Therapist   £17  Graduate Therapist

The Gel Bottle Inc or OPI polish including cuticle reduction, �le and shape.

Mini manicure £12
Cuticle reduction, �le and shape. *no polish*

luxury manicure additional £10 
Add this to any manicure, with the addition of a hand soak, exfoliation, mask and massage.

All nail art £1 per nail

Gel repair £1
 

Gel soak off £5
*not acrylic*

Toe Nail Reconstruction £25
Replace missing, fungal or damaged toenails, improving overall appearance. An anti fungal resin is used 
directly onto your nail bed or placed on top of the existing or damaged nail to create a natural looking 

toenail. Topical anti-fungal preparations may continue to be used with LCN Wilde-pedique reconstruction. 
Unlike other gels or acrylic reconstructed nails will not damage the natural nail as it re grows.



Waxing

Sienna X Tanning

Available in Strip Wax using paper strips to remove, suitable for �ner hair or Hot Wax which dries on 
the skin prior to removal, for thicker hair such as bikini and underarm.

Full leg £28      Bikini £11
Half leg £17      High bikini £17
Chin £9            Full leg & Bikini £35
Lip, chin & sides £17   Forearm £13
Facial sides £11        Underarm £11
Lip & Chin £11      Nostril £9
Lip £7        Ears £9

Full Body Spray Tan £20
Half Body Spray Tan £12
Deluxe Manual Tan £38

A luxurious treatment that combines a gorgeous natural tan with a relaxing and soothing experience. 
O�ering all the skin enhancing bene�ts of a Sienna X tan, this treatment includes a full body exfoliation, 
hydrating moisture balm to even out the skin before the application of our dark glowing self-tan lotion.

Male Waxing chest or back £25
Intimate Waxing

Brazilian or Hollywood  Waxing £30



Lashes
Using Nouveau lashes, an award winning leading brand for lash treatments. Nouveau o�er the highest 

standard of product, using cruelty free ingredients.

LVL Enhance £47
Length, Volume & Lift

This treatment lifts and tints your natural lashes from the root, creating the most amazing results. Great for 
those not keen on extensions and wanting a more natural look. Perfect for brides, holidays and every day! 

Lasts 4-6 weeks.

Classic Lash Extensions £55
A single extension  is placed on each individual lash to create longer/fuller looking lashes. Custom designs 

available from glamour to natural looking lashes. Lasts 4-6 weeks
2 weeks maintenance £27 
3 weeks maintenance £33
4 weeks maintenance £40

SVS £65
Speed, Volume, Style

Adopting the Russian volume technique with multiple lashes to each individual natural lash to give a fuller 
�u�er look. This creates a more dramatic dense look. Perfect for those wanting a full, glamorous look.

Custom designs available from full glamour to natural looking lashes. Lasts 6-8 weeks
2 weeks maintenance £30
3 week maintenance £38
4 week maintenance £46

Lash Tint £13

Lash Extension Removal £15



Microblading with Carrie

Brows
High Definition Brows
£30 Carrie   £25 Senior Therapist

H D Brows di�er to many other brow treatments as we don’t believe in a ‘one shape �ts all’ ethos. Brows are 
as individual as �ngerprints and so each step of the H D Brows treatment is completely bespoke from the 

personal consultation, shape design, tailoring and aftercare process. As a Master Stylist, Carrie is quali�ed 
to the highest level within High De�nition training. Meaning with advanced training can lighten and ombre 

brows and carry out advanced techniques. Tailored exclusively using your face shape, bone structure and 
colouring to perfect your brow.  

Lasts 4-6 weeks

This is a form of semi-permanent make up used to create and �ll in the brow area.We will talk with you 
in great detail about the look you are trying to achieve and what we might recommend to you.

MICROBLADING TREATMENT
Using a state of the art microblading tool, tiny precision hair strokes are created by hand, mimicking 

the natural direction and lengths of your brows. Pigments are then implanted into the channels 
created by the microblades in the dermal layer of the skin. The sensation is similar to a little 

scratch but you should not feel any discomfort. The area will look 40-50% darker than the colour 
you have chosen in your consultation, but this will fade within 3-4 days to reveal your chosen colour.  

RETOUCH
A second appointment is needed around 6 weeks after your �rst treatment, to add more pigment to the 

brow area. This is because as the area is healing, some parts may not ‘hold’ as well as others and you may 
have a few patches that need more colour. This is completely normal and everyone heals di�erently.

Colour boosts will be needed between 6-18 months – this is dependent on the client and client aftercare.

Consultation £50 ( deducted from total treatment cost once booked )

Microblading treatment £295
Including consultation and re-touch. 50% deposit required on booking

6-9 month colour boost £100
Yearly colour boost £150

18 month colour boost £200

Tint, Wax & Thread
Senior Therapist £20
Graduate Therapist £18

Wax
Senior Therapist £10
Graduate Therapist £8

Wax & Thread
Senior Therapist £14
Graduate Therapist £12

Brow Tint
Senior Therapist £10
Graduate Therapist £8



Hairdressing
Admire the views and escape to our Sanctuary with our fabulous team of stylists. We promise to use only 
the highest quality and technically advanced products which are vegan & cruelty free with no ammonia.

Free consultations for re-styles and pre-colour treatments

 Hair Styling
Senior Stylist

Cut and �nish £45
Re-style cut and �nish £50

Cleanse and cut £35
Dry cut £30 

Blow dry from £30
Men’s cut £25

 

Hair Treatments
Eufora Ritual £12

Olaplex (backwash treatment) £25
Olaplex (add to colour) £18

Malibu MakeOver £15 
72 Professional Smoothing System £140 

For beautifully smooth, glossy hair, with minimum e�ort. Our professional smoothing system lasts upto 12 
weeks leaving your hair calmer, more manageable, frizz free, and impossibly shiny. 

 Hair Colouring
T- section from £50
Half head from £55
Full head from £65

Long hair full head from £75
Permanent colour from £40

( all over one colour )
Semi permanent from £35

Colour in between foils add £10

Balayage- POA
Colour correction- POA

 Wedding hair/hair up – POA
Hair Braiding - POA

PATCH TESTS 
A patch test is required 48 hours prior to any colour service to minimise the risk of 

allergic/sensitivity reactions. A strand test is recommended on pre-treated hair.

T- section from £55
Half head from £60
Full head from £70

Long hair full head from £82
Permanent colour from £44

( all over one colour )
Semi permanent from £38

Colour in between foils add £10

T- section from £32
Half head from £35
Full head from £42

Long hair full head from £48
Permanent colour from £26

( all over one colour )
Semi permanent from £22

Colour in between foils add £10

 
Blow dry from £20

Men’s cut £15

Graduate Stylist
Cut and �nish £50

Re-style cut and �nish £55
Cleanse and cut £38

Dry cut £33
Blow dry from £33

Men’s cut £27

Kayleigh



Intro

Terms & Conditions

We offer packages for special events & occasions.
Please ask a member of our team for 

information and our latest offers.

The Sanctuary is located in the heart of rural 
Suckley village. Visit our purpose-built salon

offering luxury, in state of the art surroundings. 
Holloways specialises in contemporary country living 

style furniture and is the home of the 
award-winning Glasshouse Café and a unique 

Gift Shop.

We provide a 7 day guarantee on all services.
Cancellation policy – Please give at least 48 hours for changes or cancellation of appointments. 

For appointments failed or cancelled with less than 24 hours notice a 50% charge will be applied. 
Under 16s must be accompanied by an adult.

Gift vouchers valid for 12 months from purchase.
Certain treatments will require a patch test before hand.

The Sanctuary at Holloways LTD 11224913


